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small inte tine. This change has often been thought to
be pecific for perniciou anaemia, but thi view i incorrect;
it may al 0 be found in a small percentage of cases of iron
deficiency anaemia.3 Joske et al. performed gastric biopsies
on 100 cases of perniciou anaemia, and definite abnor
mality wa found in all: gastric atrophy in 40, atrophic
gastriti , u ually severe, in 51, and superficial ga tritis with
tubular atrophy in the remaining 9.2 The e worker also
found that, in general, there wa a good correlation in their
1,000 ca es between hi tamine-induced gastric secretion and
the hi tology of the muco a.

There does not appear to be any correlation between
ga tritic change and clinical ymptom, and therefore
ga tric biopsy, unfortunately, ha not helped in the elucida
tion of non-ulcer dyspepsia.' After gastrectomy one can
detect and follow the development of inflammatory and
degenerative changes in the gastric mucosa, but the relation
ship of the e to po t-operative symptoms is doubtful.

An exten ion of the idea of gastric biopsy has led to the
development of methods of obtaining specimens of gastric
and jejunal mucosa. Shiner5 has modified Wood's gastric
instrument; she has fitted a balloon to the distal end (this
is inflated once the tube ha reached the stomach, to facilitate
pa age through the pylorus), and the terminal side-vent is
narrowed. Unlike the gastric. tube, this instrument has to
be pa sed under fluoroscopic control. Very low suction is
used; this, and the smaller opening, ensures that the danger
of perforating the thin intestine is minimal. The main
u e of this technique is in the study of mucosal changes in
the prue syndrome, thus obviating the necessity for laparo
tomy when thi or Whipple's disease is suspected.'
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bloedarmoede veroorsaak deur 'n ystertekort.3 Jo ke et al.
het maagbiop ies uitgevoer op lOO gevalle van kwaadaarruge
bloedarmoede en het by die laa te een definitiewe afwykillgs
gevind: maagatrofie by 40 atrofiese maagontsteking
meerendeels emstig- by 51, en by die oorblywende 9 was
daar oppervlakkige maagontsteking met buisatrofie.2 Hierrue
werkers het ook bevind dat daar oor die algemeen by hul
1,000 gevalle'n terk wederkerige betrekking was tus en
histamien-bevorderde maagafskeiding en die histologie van
die maagslymvlies.

Dit blyk dat daar geen verwantskap bestaan tussen maag
verandering en kliniese simptome rue, en dus het maag
biop ie ongelukkig nie gehelp om lig te werp op die soort
wak spysvertering wat nie uit maagsere spruit rue.4 a'n

maaguitsnyding kan 'n mens die ontwikkeling van ontstekillgs
en ontaardingsveranderings in die maagslymvljes bespeur
en dophou, maar die betrekkillg van hierdie veranderings op
na-operatiewe simptome is duister.

'n Voortsetting van die tegniek van maagbiopsie het aan
leiding gegee tot die ontwikkeling van metodes om monsters
van die slymvljes van d.ie maag en jej unum te bekom. Shiner5

het die ontwerp van Wood se maaginstrument ietwat gewysig
om by hierdie doel aan te pas; sy het 'n balonnetjie aan die
distale end geheg (dit word eers opgeblaas as rut die maag
bereik, om odoende makljker by rue maaguitgang verby te
kom), en die sy-gleufie aan die onderent is nouer. Anders as
die maagbui, moet hierdie instrument deurligtingsgewys
beheer word. Die suigkrag wat toegepas word is baie flou;
en dit, sowel as die kleiner opening, verseker dat daar slegs
rninimale gevaar bestaan dat die dunderm deurboor word.
Hierdie metode word veral toegepas by die bestudeer van
slymveranderings by die spru-sindroom, en skakel dus die
noodsaaklikheid van laparotornie uit wanneer hierrue sin
droom of Whipple se siekte vermoed word.'
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The first recorded death under general anaesthesia appear
to have been reported in the Lancet in 1848-a 15-year-old
girl wa given chloroform for the removal of a nail from an
infected toe. After a few breaths he became rigid and
apparently died very quickly. The jury's verdict was
'We are unanimou ly of opinion that the deceased, Hannah
Greener, died from conge tion of the lungs from the effect
of chloroform, and that no blame can be attached to Mr.
Meggison, surgeon, or to his a si tant, Mr. Lloyd.'1 The

'" A paper pre ented at the outh African Medical Congress, .
Durban, September 1957.

search for an ideal anaesthetic has proceeded ever since
so far without succes .

In 1949 the Council of the Association of Anaesthetists
of Great Britain and Ireland appointed a Committee of
Inve tigation to examine all cases of death associated with
anaesthesia. 2 This Committee has published numerous
report,3- the most recent one in 1956 containing a record
of 1,000 deaths associated with anaesthesia. 9

Investigation by various Anaesthetic Study Commissions
in the SA and Canada have furnished a number of
reports. IO

-
13 The mo t sensational report from America

was the one published in 1954, by Beecher and Todd, which
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In the present analy i , 89 deaths (44t %) fell into the
fir t 3 categories (tho e where the anae thetic played a major
role) and comment will be mainly confined to these (Table 1).
The cla ification by race, sex and age i hO\ n in Tables

The present report i of a preliminary nature and doe not
warrant onclu ion on the relative afety of variou drug
upon which I hope to comment at a later date. t thi tage
death have been clas ified on the lines adopted in 1956 by
the Committee of love tigation in Great Britain,9 as follow

One of the rec mmendation of the 'Oren tein mmittee'
publi hed in 1936 ~ as that thi c1au 'operat unfairl to
ana thetists, who are frequently alled upon to ana thetize
moribund ca es with the practical rtainty of ha ing to fa e
a public inquest. The result i to create a tate of mind in
the anae: theti ts whi h tend to endanger the afety of the
patient by unduly hurrying the urgeon. 15 This recom
mendation to amend the ct ha not yet been accepted.

CL IFlCATlO OF DEATHS IATED WITH
A AESTHESIA NO SURGERY

1. Where it was rea onably certain that death \ as cau ed by
the anaesthetic agent or technique or administration, or in other
\ ay coming entirely within the anaestheti t" province.

2. Similar cases, but in which there was ome element of doubt
whether the agent or technique was entirely respon ible for the
fatal resuH.

3. Ca in which the patient death wa cau ed both by the
surgical and anaesthetic techniques.

4. Deaths entirely referable to surgical technique, e.g. un
controlled haemorrhage.

5. Inevitable deaths, e.g. ca es of severe general peritoniti
but in which the anae thetic and urgical techniques were ap
parently ati factory.

6. Fortuitou death, e.g. tho e due to pulmonary emboli m.
7. Ca es the Committee could not ass despite con iderable

data.
8. Cases on which an opinion could not be formed on account

of inadequate data.

LY IS OF OAT RECEIVED FRO 1 H PtTPRELIMINARY

was based on a study of death a ociated with anae thesia
and urgery in 10 in titution , covering the 5 years 194 _5214

see below).
In South Africa the Oren tein Committee' appointed b

the Mini ter of Health to inve tigate death under anae 
thesia, publi hed a report in 1936.15

In 1954 the Tran vaal Pro incial dmini tration appointed
a Commi sion to inve tigate all deaths associated with
anae thesia in the Tran aal public ho pital . a result
of the recommendations of this Commi ion all public
hospitals in the Tran vaal were in tructed to upply the
Director of Ho pital Service with full detail of all deaths
a ociated with anaesthe ia, from 1 October 1955. A further
directive also made it compul ory for all Tran vaal
public ho pitals to supply this department every 3
month, from 1 January 1957, with details of all anaes
thetics administered, and prescribed particulars of all death
occurring in their surgical departments. IS The cope of the
investigation has therefore been widened, and is not limited
to death as ociated with anaesthesia. The voluntary co
operation of several ho pitals out ide the Transvaal province
notably hospitals in atal, ha also been obtained in this
project.

In 1955 the South African Society of Anae theti ts appoint
ed a sub-committee to investigate the problem, and to collect
data from anaesthetists in private practice. The present
communication reports on the first 200 deaths associated
with anaesthesia only, which have been received from the
various hospitals during the last 2 years. In other word,
it deals only with surgical deaths referred to a district surgeon
for autopsy in terms of section 6 of the Medical, Dental and
Pharmacy Act 1928, which reads as follows: 'The death of a
person whilst under the influence of a general or local
anaesthetic, or of which the admini tration of an anaesthetic
has been a contributory cause, shall not be deemed to be a
death from natural causes within the meaning of the Inquest
Act (1919) or the Births Marriages and Deaths Registration
Act (1923) or any amendments of these Acts.'

TABLE 1. 200 DEATHS ASSOCIATED WITH A AESTHESIA AND SURGERY. CATEGORY Arm SITE OF OPERATIO
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

E. '.T. 3 1 3 3 1 12 7 5
Obstetric 3 1 2 3 3 2 15 4 27
G.D... 5 2 1 3 11 73
Stomach and Duodenum 2 2 1 3 1 9 4 44
Small and Large Bowel 9 5 8 1 25 2 2 52 22 42
Other Abdominal 2 2 6 5 2 17 4 23
Hernia (all type ) 2 2 2 1 5 62
Thoracic 2 3 12 5 23 5 22
Endoscopy .. 2 1 4 4 lOO
Thyroid and other eck operation 2 4 2 50
Dental and Oral I 2 1 50
Orthopaedic 7 3 4 3 2 20 11 55
Plastic and Superficial 5 1 1 7 5 71

euro urgical 3 2 4 9 3 33
Gynaecological 1 1 4 I 25
Other .. 2 3 3 lOO

Total 48 12 29 26 57 8 11 9 200 89 44
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] land m. The greater number of deaths in males can
probably be a cribed to a high relative incidence of seriou
trauma among Don-European males. The stage of anae 
the ia at which death occurred appears in Table IV; the
tatus of urgeon and anae theti t in Table

A
B
C
D

TABLE VI. PRE-OPERATIVE STATUS

20 10% (Good).
40 20% (Fair).
4 42 % (poor).

56 2 % (Moribund).

200 100

TABLE V. STATU OF SURGEON AND ANAESTHETIST

TABLE n. AGE DISTRlBUTlO.

TABLE IV. STAGE AT WHJCH DEATH OCCURRED

Pre-operative Status

Pre-operative a e ment of all cases roughly followed the
4 categorie uggested by Adriani17 (Table VI).

minor. Table VI has been compiled with full recognition of
these difficulties.

COMMENT

1. Resuscitation
90 deaths (45 %) occurred with abdominal operation 

54 (27 %) for acute inte tinal ob truction (Table X) an
ine capable deduction appears to be that lives may have
been saved had more effective measures of resuscitation been
adopted, not only at the time when the catastrophe occurred,
but also in the immediate pre-operative period. One often
reads of operations being commenced with a systolic blood
pres ure of 80 mm. Hg. I feel that except in cases of uncon
trollable haemorrhage, or in those rarer cases where con
cientous resuscitative measures soon show their ineffective-

ne , no operation should be attempted until the systolic
blood pressure has been stabilized to at least 100 mm. for
about 30 minutes. As the correction of the hypovolaemia
and electrolyte imbalance in any event is so important in
the management of abdominal lesions, there is no excuse for
it omis ion in case coming to urgent operation. Vigorous
attempts should be made to remove the appalling mortality
not only under the influence of the anaesthetic but also
before and after the operation. That the deaths of patients
uffering from abdominal lesions do not occur only during

the operation is shown from the figures obtained from one
large teaching hospital. Here the total deaths for I year
from peritonitis, intestinal obstruction, and viscus rupture
numbered 45, out of which only 4 patients actually died
whilst under the influence of the anaesthetic, i.e. 9 %. The
proper control of fluid and electrolytes in these cases is a
problem which needs the urgent attention of both anaesthe
ti ts and surgeons.

2. Cardiac Arrest
There were 132 ca es of cardiac arrest on the operating

table. This figure includes arrest after severe haemorrhage
or intracardiac manipulations during heart operations.
Cardiac massage was attempted in only 82 of these ca es
(Table VII). The orily effective treatment of cardiac arrest

TABLE Ill. RACE A D SEX DISTRfBUTION

ElIr. on-Ellr. Total
43 77 120
31 49 80

74 126 200

o. of %of
Decade Cases Total

I 26 J3
2 14 7
3 39 19·5
4 29 J4·5
5 29 14·5
6 28 J4
7 25 12·5
8 10 5

Total 200 100

Time of Death o. of %
Cases

Induction 25 12t
aintenance 88 44

t hour po t-op. 40 20
Later .. 47 23t

200 100

Status SlIrg. Anaesth.
Speciali t 103 60
Registrar 48 77
G.P. 45 55
Intern .. 4 8

200 200

Males
FemaJes

TABLE VII. CARDIAC ARREST 0 OPER TfNG TABLE. 132 CASES
Pre-op. Status Treatment

on the table is immediate thoracotomy and effective cardiac
mas age by the surgeon, followed by defibrillation if con-
idered necessary. 1 • 19 At the ame time the anaesthetist

must in titute effective measure of artificial respiration.
The common practice, reflected in Table VII, of blind
intracardiac injection of vasopre sor drugs before thoraco
tomy and massage is criticized for 4 reasons:

(i) Valuable time is 10 t before the actual massage is
begun.

Category A. A patient having no y temic defect who is under
going a major or a minor operation, and who i in a fit state
generally before the operation.

Category B. patient having a minor y temie defect who
i undergoing a major operation, but whose general condition
before operalion i sati fa tory.

Category C. patient who i undergoing a major operation,
but who ha in addition to hi urgical condition another disea e
which would not in it elf prove immediately fatal, or whose
g n ral condition before the operation is very poor.

Category D. patient \ ho i undergoing a major operation,
but \ ho ha in addition to his urgi al ondition a di ea \ hich
it elf might prove immediately fatal, or who i moribund from
hi urgical eond.ition.

Such a essment of operative ri k i largely a matter of
opinion, as i al 0 the grading of an operation as major or

B
C
D

11 Massage 82
32 lntracardiac Adrenaline .. 39
53 lntracardiac Corarnine 31
36 lntracardiac, other drugs.. 18
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(ii) Th e drug have no effect in the pr ence of anox.ia
and anoxia j the u ual cau e of cardiac arr t.

(iii) The intracardiac injection of adrenaline, e pecially
in patient utTering from ventricular fibrillation a re ult
of chloroform, yclopropane, ethyl chloride, or trilene, may
make matters worse.

(i ) Permanent damage may be done to the heart mu le
and aberrant blood ve el may be injured.~o

The main treatment of an arrest is to get 0 ygen to the
brain and other vital organ as oon a po ible, and thi
can only be done efficiently by effective mas age via the
thoracic route. Only when thi fails hould one resort to
drugs like adrenaline, in small do es, ego 0·3 mJ.

3. Premedication

part from 4 cases of patient 0 er 65 year old and 2 ca es
of patients under 12 years old who were gjven large do es
of Omnopon-20 mg. (gr. !)-pre-operatively and even
tually died in respiratory failure, I do not think that pre
medication played a major role in cau ing mortality. One
frail youth (99 lb.) with a temperature of 102° wa given
O· mg. (gc. 1/75) of atropine and eventually developed
ether convulsions. Atropine seems to be the most popular
drug for premedication; it was used alone in 75 ca e , and in
combinabon with pethidme in 41 cases. ext in preference
comes a combination of Omnopon and scopolamine--15
ca e: .

4. Intravenous Barbiturates

Of the 182 patients who were given general anaesthesia,
in 116 induction was with thiopentone odium (pentothal)
-Table VID. Out of this number, 22 succumbed from

TABLE vm. DEATHS ASSOCIATED WITH THIOPENTONE SODIUM.
22 CASES

Status of
Stage of Death Anaesthetist.

Total no.
induced 116 Induction 13 Speciali t 4

Primary cardiac
failure 22 Registrar 11

Massage Commencement
attempted 13 of operation 8 G.P. 6

Pre-op. Status
C,17. D,5 Later Intern

primary cardiac failure developed either during induction
or at the begjnning of the operation. The pre-operative
assessment of all these patients was category C or D, and
here I question the choice of pentothal as an induction
agent, especially when admmistered by an inexperienced
anaesthetist. I think that the main factor respon ibJe for
these deaths must be the pentothal, notwith landing that
some of the patients were given 50-lOO mg. of coline in
addition. The following are a few typical anonymous ca e
hi tories:

I. Adult patient, aged 50. Acute intestinal ob truction, mitral
steno is, and congestive cardiac failure. Pul e 90, respiration 20,
B.P. 110/60. Premedication: 0·6 mg. of atropine (gr. 1/100)
and 50 mg. of pethidine. Induction with 2t% pentothal (do e
not stated) and 50 mg. of scoline. Oxygen under pre sure and
oral endotracheal tube. Patient became pul ele immediately.
Cardiac massage done through abdomen with no etTect. P.
report: 0 additional information.

2. Adult patient. Peritoniti. General condition 'very toxic

and ill'. Temperatur 99°, pul e 9 ,r pi ration _0. Premcdi a
tion: 1·2 mg. of atropine (gr. I 0). 'Thiopentone, _ °mg.,
mixed \ ith 25 mg. of methedrine given intravenou I . Immediate
ly pul e and r pi ration ceased. rdiac ma age with ut avail.'
P.M. report: Generalized peritoniti following a ruptured ap
pendix.

3. dull woman. Placenta prae\ ia, general ondition 'fair'.
Temperatur 96, pul 116, re piration 20, a.p. 110 0. 'Tired.
mild hock, moderate anaemia. Premedication: 0·6 mg. of
atropine (gr. J 100). Pentothal, 375 mg., follo\ d by 50 mg. of

oline. Immediate circuJatory and respiratory arre t. ramine,
I ampoule intravenou Iy and I ampoule intracardially statim.

ardiac ma sage 5 minutes later; no effe t. P. . findings: mitral
teno i .

It ha often been tated that there are no absolute contra
indications to the u e of thiopentone, and that patient
u ually die from overdo age' thi i certainly not a iew one
\ ould like to adopt in a teaching ho pital. The potential
dangers of thi drug have been d cribed in numerou
text-book on modern anae the ia, and it would eem
unneces ary to repeat them here, e cept to mention that the
two common complication are depres ion of re piration,
and depre ion of circulation; and any per on using thio
pentone hould be aware of the contra-indication, and know
how to treat these two complication hould they ari e.
Even the imple procedure of using a 2t% olution a routine
might go a long way toward diminishing the e complication .
There i an excellent book on thi ubject by Dundee.~l

5. Inhalation Anaesthesia
Of the 182 patients who were given general anae the ia,

in 130 the anaesthe ia wa either induced or maintained
with an inhalation anae thetic (other than nitrou oxide).
A further 26 ca e were given an intravenous agent piu
nitrou oxide and oxygen for induction and/or maintenance.

Of all the inhalation agent mentioned in these record
the death rate from trichlorethylene (trilene) appear to be
the highe t, and thi agent deserves further di cu ion.

(a) Trichlorethylene. There were 10 ca e of primary
cardiac arre t in which I think trilene played the major role.
I am rea onably certain that thi agent was responsible for
at least 6 deaths on the table, and was the probable cau e of
4 more (Table IX). The death all follow more or les the

TABLE IX. DEATHS ASSOCIATED WITH TRlLE lE. 10 CASES

Rea onably
certain 6 Pre-op. Status Stage of Death

Probable cau e 4 A 3 Induction 4
Attempted B 3

massage 6 C 3 Maintenance 5
Adrenaline

before or
after 7 DI fter I

ame pattern as tho e described by Edward et al.9 and lorri
and Stuart.~2 The following are 3 abbreviated anonymou
ca e hi torie to illu trate the points mentioned in Table] ;

l. Young woman with abscess of the brea t. Toxic. Tempera
ture 103'4°, pul e 130, RP. 130/0. Premedication: 1·2 mg. of
atropine (gc. 1/50) t hour pre-op. Induction: Trilene, ga and
oxygen-Boyle's machine. 'Two minutes after inci ion the patient
gave a igh, and pul e and re piration disappeared. Resuscita
tion: rtificial respiration with Boyle's machine, intracardiac
adrenaline, and intravenou coramine; no massage.' UlOP Y
re ealed no abnormality.

2. Young woman with ab of the brea t. Temperature
JOO' 1°, pul e rapid. ' ery, very apprehen ive.' Premedication:
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TABLE 1. PATIENTS REeEI I G M CLf RElAXANTS (130 CASES)

have played a role--especially in elderly patients admitted
with acute intestinal ob tmction (Table X). Out of the 182
patient who died whil t under the influence of a general
anaesthetic, 130 received relaxant drugs (Table XI). Going
carefully through the records I found 19 cases only in which
I think the relaxant drugs were involved. Out of these 19,

there were 7 cases where I think the relaxants were only a
contributory cause of death. There were 9 other cases in
which I think the relaxants were mainly responsible for the
death, and 3 more cases of coJlapse after the injection of
large doses of prostigmine-2' 5-5 mg.

Out of the 9 deaths which I am reasonably certain were
due to relaxants, 5 presented the same picture as that
described by Hunter in his article on 'neostigmine-resistant
curarization'.26 All these 5 cases were admitted seriously
ill, and were operated on for acute intestinal obstruction.
Re piration was 'controlled' in all of them; 2 had only one
type of relaxant---either tubarine or f1axedil; the other 3
had scoline in addition to curare or f1axedil. Only 2 of the 5
were given ether. I may add that the pre-operative status of
4 of the patients was C, and of the remaining one D.

The most acceptable theory about the cause of these
neo tigmine-resistant deaths i that ad anced by P. A. Foster
of the Karl Bremer Ho pilal, BellviUe.27 In his opinion, in
patients with low cellular-potassium values the competition
blockers may have a central depressant action, which is not
reversed by neostigmine.

The obvious lesson to be learned from these unfortunate
death.s is to remember that with elderly debilitated patients,
e peclaIly for abdominal operations, one must keep the
patient breathing all the time, and obtain further relaxation
if it is necessary with an inhalation agent.

The remaining 4 patients whose death I attribute to
relaxants (not associated with neostigmine-resistant curari
zation) in my opinion all died from under-ventilation.
There were no deaths from prolonged apnoea due to intra
peritoneal injections of neomycin, as was described recently.2s

The relaxant drugs have come to stay, and to my mind
they are the biggest boon to patient, anaesthetist and surgeon
since the introduction of ether as an anaesthetic agent in
]846. I can see nothing wrong with their universal use
provided one is aware of their potential dangers, knows hO\~
to intubate and, above all, remembers that the respiration
must be supported in every case.

In one teaching ho pital, over a period of 12 months
6,045 of 10,005 patients receiving a general anaesthetic
were al 0 given mu cle relaxants. I have carefully studied
the 16 'anaesthetic deaths' reported during the same period,
and I found 1 death only which, in my opinion, can be
attributed to the use of a relaxant drug. This was a patient
who was very ill and unconscious from a head injury, with
much secretion in his bronchial tree, for which a broncho-
copy was performed every day. On the occasion of his

death he was given 20 mg. of scoline in the ward with no

lOO .mg. of pethidine, 0·4 mg. of scopolamine (gr. 1/150). In
ductIOn: gas, oxygen and trilene. ' fter 2 minutes respiration
uddenly ceased, and pupils dilated. 0 pulse to be felt. Intra-

tracheal tube passed and pure oxygen insufflated. lntracardiac
adrena}ine given to no effect. 0 cardiac massage done. 0
operatIOn wa done.' utop y: othing definitely abnormal
found.

3. Young man with a uperficial haematoma on the leg. Pre
?perative condition, . .D. 'Trilene by means of a Cyprane
mhaler. Patient stopped breathing within I minute, and all
mea ures ':If ,resuscitation were un ucces ful, including oxygen
and coramme. Autop y: no abnormality.

If primary cardiac failure during trilene anaesthesia is
really a common occurrence, then the encouraging results
reported recently from the u e of 'f1uothane' might make this
drug a valuable substitute in ca es where a non-explosive
mixture i required.23 ,24

(b) Other Agents lor Inhalation Anaesthesia. Apart from
the 10 deaths associated with trilene anaesthesia there were
9 other deaths for which, I think, the inhalation agents were
mainly responsible. These include nitrous oxide ether
ethyl chloride, vinesthene, chloroform and cYcloprop~ne. '

One patient developed cardiac arrest for an internal version
d~ring chloroform anaesthesia. Another adult male patient
died after mduction with nitrou -oxide anaesthesia. Autopsy
revealed a tuberculous pericarditis.

Tohere wa o~e ca~ of convuJ ions in a youth. Temperature
102 and multiple. InJ.urles. Atropine, O· 8 mg. (gr. 1/75), \ a
given a premedication, and anae thesia was induced with
ethyl chloride and open ether (no nitrou oxide was obtainable
at the time). After induction the patient was maintained with
oxyge~ (2t I.jmin.) and CO, .(t l.jmin.), and ether through a
Boyle s machine. The convul Ion were controlled with flaxedil
but the patient eventually developed a cardiac arrest which did
not respond to massage and intracardiac adrenaline.

6. Muscle Relaxants
In Beecher and Todd' report,H already referred to, a

hadow was cast over the relaxant drugs. According to their
tatistics, covering more than half a million anaesthetics

the e authors found that the death rate was 6-fold highe;
in patients who were given 'curare drugs' during surgical
operations. The combination of ether and a 'curare drug'
eemed to be the worst, and here the death rate rose from

1 : 1100 with ether alone, to 1 : 62 with ether plus curare or a
similar compound. These authors mentioned the possibility
that the muscle relaxants might have an inherent toxicity
of which we are not yet fully aware. This, however, is not a
view which is shared by pharmacologists!;

Recently also there were further disturbing reports about
deaths associated with relaxant drugs, especially in elderly
patient with a fluid and electrolyte imbalance-patients
uffering from what is called 'neo tigmine-resistant curari

zation'.'6
Bearing these fact in mind, I made a special study of all

tho e deaths in which I thought the relaxant drugs might

TABLE X. DEATHS FROM ACUTE I ITESTrNAL OBSTRUcnO (54 CASES)

I 2
Age o. Type of Types of Ether

Relcvwllt Relaxant
nd r 60 36 17 12 20

Over 60 18 6 9

Total 54 25 18 29

Pre-op. Status: B, 5; C, 30; D, 19.

Depolarizing only
Competitive only
Both

Competitive+Ether

41
37
52

130

42
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other anaesthetic. Hi pharynx and trachea were sucked dry,
when his pul e uddenly di appeared. Cardiac mas age
was of no avail-the cardiac massage drum first had to be
fetched from the operating theatre. Till patient would
probably have died in any case, after a day or two, but the
technique adopted is open to criticism. On thi ba is the
rate of mortality solely due to relaxant drugs for this hospital,
was 1 : 6,000, which i much lower than for the arest inhala
tion agent.

From the figures quoted in the present eries one get the
impression that the relaxant drug are actually much safer
than thiopentone, whicb should be regarded as 'public
enemy no. 1', at least as far as South African anaestbeti ts
are concerned.

7. Regional Analgesia
As far as I am aware, regional analgesia is not a technique

that is very popular with South African anaestheti t. That
it is a mistaken idea to regard local analge ia as the only
anaesthetic for a bad-risk patient is proved by the fact that
18 deaths in tbe series fell in this category, mostly associated
with bad-ri k patients (the pre-operative tatus was A in
1 case, B in 5, C in 4, and D in 8). Of the e 18 deaths, 3 took
place in the induction stage (I with convul ions), 9 during
the operation (in 5 of these cases both local and general
anaesthesia were administered), 4 immediately afterward,
and 2 later. In 4 of the cases of death during operation
cardiac massage was practised.

Time is short, but I should like to mention a few of the more
interesting cases. One young woman with a colloid goitre de
veloped ventricular fibrillation after the injection of only 2 minims
of I : 1,000 adrenaline in saline solution into the operating site.
Another death under local analgesia was as ociated with the
use of the 'lytic cocktail' as premedication. One patient ap
parently developed an unrecognized coronary thrombosis before
caudal analgesia. One collapsed after the local injection of 800 mg.
of procaine during tonsillectomy. One death followed after
bronchoscopy under local analgesia with 2% anethaine and I c.c.
of 5% cocaine injected through the crico-thyroid membrane;
in this case 'cocaine and anethaine sensitivity tests beforehand
(had) proved nothing abnormal'. A warning hould be given
against the use of 2% amethocaine for topical analgesia, for a
number of deaths during examinations of the bronchial tree in
which this drug has been used have recently been described by
Adriani and Campbell"· The maximum dose of amethocaine
recommended for spraying of the larynx and bronchial tree is
40 mg. of t% watery solution, i.e. a total dose of 8 ml. in the
spray.

8. Asphyxia

Under this heading are included the deaths of patient
who collapsed from acute obstruction of the airway caused
by aspiration of vomitus or blood (12 cases), or from asphyxia
caused by excessive secretions or respiratory depression
following on the use of relaxant or other drugs (I I cases).
There were then 23 deaths in this category. Of these, 2 took
place in the induction stage, 4 during the operation, 6 within
t hour after tbe operation, and 11 later. The pre-operation
status was A in 5 cases, B in 3, C in 13 and D in 2. In my
opinion, death in most of the cases was due not only to
hypoxia but also to hypercapnia.

I think a number of these deaths were preventable, either
by a better election of technique, or by more adequate
post-operative treatment. One mu t strongly condemn the
practice of giving morphine or other depres ant drugs
post-operatively to a restless patient when tbe patient is Dot

fully a\ ake and i till uffering fr m a n iderable amount
of respiratory dep ion.

The 1_ death due to a piration f blood or toma h
contents into the bron hial tr e de erve further omment·
6 of them r ulted from operation f r acute inte tinal ob truc
tion, 2 from emergency ga tre tomie , 3 from ton il opera
tion , and 1 from a hip operation. The pre-operation tatu
\ a in 4 ca es, B in I, in 5, and D in 2. In ome cas
a tomach tube wa not pa d beforehand; in others it
was deliberately omitted becau e of the danger of increa ing
the haemorrhage. In yet other c es the vomiting was
unexpected, and there was no uction apparatus or other
mea ures readily available to cope \ ith the acute emergency.

I feel trongly that the danger as ociated with regurgi
tation and vomiting, not nly during induction but al 0

during recovery from anae the ia, are a ubject which
should be brought to the notice of anaestbeti t, urgeon,
and all nur ing staff in charge of urgical patient. The
imple method of adopting the im or 'ton il' po ition a

routine po t-operative procedure for all uncon ciou patient
under the influence of a general anae thetic will go a long
way to prevent the e tragic death. Morton and WylieS

have written an excellent article in which the death in
Great Britain from thi cau e are analysed.

RECOMME 'DATIO S

I have given an analy is of \ hat I think are the more obvioll
causes of death in the 200 case in thi erie. I hould now
like to submit a few sugge tions which might erve as a
ba i for di cus ion with a view to improving the ituation.
They are not neces arily et out in order of importance:

1. Recovery Rooms

Anaesthetic recovery rooms hould be pro ided in all
future hospitals. In these room bad-ri k patient can be
nur ed by experienced nur ing sister, under the expert
eye of the anaestheti ts and urgeons. The e sisters' ex
perience in anaesthetic problem hould al 0 be available
to assist the anaesthetists in the theatre in pecial cases.

AH hospitals sbould al 0 keep proper re uscitative equip
ment (cardiac ma sage drums, uction apparatu, etc.)
immediately available, not only in the operating theatre,
but also in the X-ray room and other localitie where
anaesthetics are frequently admini tered.

2. Departments of Anaesthesia

Independent departments of anae the ia hould be estab
lished in all medical chool with tatus equal to that of
other departments. In the e departments student and po t
graduates hould receive lectures on the principle of modern
anae thesia, and research hould be encouraged and ub
sidized.

3. Compulsory Training of Interns

The modern curriculum is far too full to teach a tudent
how to admini ter an anaesthetic properly during hi tudent
year. I hould like to recommend, before regi tration a a
medical practitioner, at least I month fuU-time complll ory
training in anaesthesia for the intern or, where this i not
practical, the admini tration under upervi ion of at lea t
lOO anaesthetics. In our own ho pital this y tern has worked
very ucces fully for the last 8 ear.
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hatever may be the ideal, for a long time to come tbe
bulk of the anae thetic in thi country will be given by
general practitioner. In the Tran vaal public ho pital , for
in tance, there are till 33 ho pital with no peciali t anae 
theti t on the taff,30 and in the mine ho pitals for ative
thi i the rule rather than the exception.

4. Anae thetic Study Commillees
In all the large ho pitals pecial committees hould be

appointed to inve tigate all anae thetic death immediately
after they have occurred whil t the memory of the ca e i
till fre h, and make recommendations for more adequate

preventative mea ure in future.

5. Compulsory otificatioll of all Deaths uf/der Anaesthesia
I uch death hould be notifiable to the nion Depart

ment of Health or orne other re ponsible authority. This
would en ure that all death were reported, and would be of
invaluable help in re earch and for tatistical purpo e .

6. Compulsory Instructioll in Methods of Cardiac Resusci
tatioll.

With the ever-increasing number of investigations that
. are being carried out under anaesthesia on more or less

moribund patients, not only by urgeons but also by physi
cian , radiologi t ,etc., there i an urgent need for instruction
in the rno t effective method of cardiac re u citation. This
might well form the ubject for joint discu ion by the S.A.

ociety of Anae theti t and the S.A. Society of Surgeons.
Furthermore, I hould like to recommend that effective

'notice' of how to act in ca e of sudden cardiac arrest hould
be di played prominently in all operating localitie .

7. Qualified Assistaflls for Anaesthetists
With ome of the modern methods and modern techniques

it i e ential tbat the anaestheti t should have the help of a
qualified a si tant at major operation, especially neuro
surgical, thoracic and abdominal operations. Moreover,
the practice of making the anaestheti t without the aid of
an as istant responsible for the actual admini tration of
blood during operation hould be condemned.

. Refresher Courses in Anaesthe ia
Refre her cour e for general practitioners, nurses and

other person interested in modern method of anaesthe ia
hould be offered by all medical chool. Witb this recom

mendation hould be coupled more effecti e training of the
nursing taff in the care of the uncon ciou patient.

SUMMARY A '0 CO CLUSIO

preliminary report ha been presented on the main fact
of 200 death a ociated with anae the ia and urgery.
Interpretation have been per onal, as have been the views
expre ed throughout-all may not agree with them.

Re u citation till doe not receive the attention it de er es.
The treatment of cardia arre t remain, in general in
adequate. Thiopentone odium eem to be the mo t
dangerou anaesthetic agent in thi country-much more
dangerou than mu ele relaxant, provided that in
elderly, debilitated per on re piralion i a i ted but
not controlled. The death rate with Trilene eem to be
unduly high. There are peculiar danger in the u e of ome
agent for regional and topical analgesia. Adequate pre-

and po t-operative care is es ential in all cases to avoid the
danger of a phyxia.

number of recommendation have been made apropos
training and organization to improve the exi ting po ilion.

Finally I hould like to make an urgent appeal to all
ho pital and private anae theti ts not already cooperating
in thi inve tigation, to supply voluntary, anonymous infor
mation of all death a ociated with anae the ia and surgery.

In conelu ion, I quote the well-known anaestheti ts'
motto: 'There are no safe drugs, only safe anaesthetists.'

I should like to expre my appreciation and thanks to the
following per ons: Dr. H. J. Hugo, Medical Director of Ho pital
Services, Tran vaal, and Chairman of the Transvaal Commis ion
to investigate deaths associated with anaesthesia, for invaluable
a i tance, and permi ion to publj h this report; the Directors
of Hospital Services of the other provinces, and all the Medical
Superintendent for their kind cooperation; Prof. C. H. Derk en,
Professor of Surgery, Pretoria, for encow'agement and advice;
Prof. J. F. P. Erasmus, Chief euro-surgeon, for reading the
manuscript, and for helpful criticism; and Dr. S. F. Knipe, enior
Research Bursar in this Department, for stati tical information.

This investigation is being sponsored by the Council for Scientific
and Indu trial Research.
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